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MASSING THE MEN.

Chinese Forces Going to
Kivan.

• l

PEKING IS WELL .GUARDED.

Prince Kung Nov;Co-Director of
'. War Operations. . •

WILL'. HELP LI HUNQ CHANG

If Victorious Japan Proposes to
Divide China Into Three Inde-

pendent Kingdoms.

Shanghai, Oct. L
—
lt is reported here

that Sung Kuy, the Emperor's father-in-
-law, is taking 5000 picked Manchuas to
jjlKivan, where ha has been appointed to
Sthe chief command. The Kashgar Corps,(law,

is takiug 5000 picked

expected to

to
KivaD, where be has been appointed to
the chief command. The Kashgar Corps.
numbering 'JO.OOO men, is expected to ar-
rive at Peking shortly. All the foreign

drilled troons in the provinces of Shen Si,
3UO' Nan, Shan See, Shang Tung, Hu Nan,
llu Pay and Kiang Zo,• sent to cover* Peking, are massing at Tung Chow under
General Liu. They number 25,000 men.

Prince Kung, the Emperor's sixth uncle,
who for many years has been relieved
from active service owing to bis having
been in disgrace, has been appointed by

are to be found in the districts other than
the one which originally claimed them as
its own. To compensate for this loss the
Peking Government, which has a curious
Cabinet officer whose duty is well ex-
pressed by bis title—"The Imperial Com-
missioner for Removing Surplus.Popula-
tion to Insufficiently Settled Lands"— has
been transferring Chinese', from all parts
of Northern \u25a0 Cliiua, but mure especially
from Chih-le and Shangtung, into the
MaDchurian districts, which couid best
provide for immigrants ,of all classes.
More Chinese have been sent into Man-
churia than Mancbus taken out. As a re-
sult of this system/of; political bookkeep-
ing tbe land has become Chinese ratber
than Manchurian, iv blood, race and lan-
guage. The entire population of the terri-
tory is estimated at 22,000.000 by European
scientists and 24.000.000 by the Chinese
Government, of whom 13,000,000 are citi-
zens of the imperial {province of Suing-
king. y.'P- \

Politically, il.mchuria is divided into
three proving, knojvn as Shlng-king,
Kirin and Tsi-Tsi-bar, these being the
south, east and north portions of that ter-
ritory. Most of this 'great district is a
howling wilderness, th*cultivated area be-
ing practically confined to the lower part
of Kirin and to Shilg-king. Little is
known of the uncultivated portions men-
tioned. The Chinese w^rks on the subject
refer to them as "mountain countries peo-
pled with wildmen andWild beasts," but
give no information abort them that is of
tie slightest value, geographically or
rtherwiso. '= r 1

'
IThe southern portions, Especially Shing-
ling, have been' vifiitediby many Euro-
peans and Americans, lartlcularly since
the opening of the city d New-Chwan.-,
on the river Liao. as a trity port. This
was done in 1861, and bereft here is a small

Jimperial decree president of the Tsung Li
Yamen and President of the Admiralty
and ec-director wittiLiHung Chang in tbe
war operations. He will be allowed the
privilege of the palaca at all times.

The steamer Pathan has been released
by the '.Chinese authorities on. giving a
bnti'i tbat^ie willproceed to S'anaflai. !

LxOzayls; Sept." 30.—A dispatch from'Siajrighai says that owing to the protest
ol Great Britain the Tsung Li Yamen has
ordered the release of the British steamer
-^athmas, recently by a Chinese
warship un suspicion that she was carry-
ing contraband articles of war." The
Owners of the 'steamer intend to claim
Compensation for the seizure of the ship.

Tbe dispatch adds tbat LiHung Chang
has received important dispatches by pony
express from Peking. His enemies 6

sedu-
ously encourage the Dowager Empress in
the belief that the defeats of. the Chinese
forces were due to his Incompetency, and
corruption. ... ""\u25a0

'A dispatch to the Chronicle from St. I
Petersburg says that Russia intends to
maintain a neutral position in the Chinese !

.and Japanese dispute unless Japan an- ;
i :nexes Korea. ,:.

-. . ' '•\u25a0_''

IN THE EVENT OF VICTORY.
Japan Would Divide China Into

Three Kingdoms. .
:/: Lojtoow. St.e \u25a0 t. 30— dispatch to the
-lx, Times from Frankfort says the London
V correspondent of the Frankfort Zaitun'g
\ telegraphs that he has learned from

excellent sources that Japan, if
\A .lie is victorious over V China, in-

thuds to divide China into three inde-
pendent kingdoms, which will be placed
und«r the ruin of native Princes, one of

jiwhom be LiHung Chang. Ifneces-
sary Japan will call a conference of the
powers to decide the matter.

DECLINES" TO~ TALK. /.'•
Captain Gailsworthy and the Sinking

of the Kow Shing.
H| St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 30.— Captain
%•- Thomas Ryder Gailsworthy of the British

merchantman Kow Shing, which was sunk
: by the Japanese steamer Maniwa over a

month ago while taking Chinese troops to
;, Korea, arrived in this city to-day on the

Northern Pacific and leftto-night for Lon-
.;• don, where the British Admiraltyis await--s}.f inghis report on the Kow Shing affair.

°

P^.Dt. Franklin Rogers of the Naval Hos-
pital at Yokohama, with his wife and

;daughter, arrived on the same train and
proceeded to-night to Chicago and Wash-
ington on a vacation trip. Neither would
\u25a0peak of the Kow Shing episode. Captain
Gailsworthy submitted to enough of an in-
terview to deny all the '-''Interviews that

7i*?re alleged to have been held with him,
asserting he had not untilto-day spoken to

-'a newspaper man in AmerVa.
Be said: VI declined every, invitation,to make any sort of a statement for the

iPr683 Ijpoke to nobody and Ihave noth-
ine to 8-y.o you nor will1speak to any
one else untilIteach England. Indue time
the full particulars will be known to the
world." ; ,; ,. \u25a0

MOUKDEN AND NEW-CHWANQ.
Description of the Territory Invaded

\ '\u25a0-. a^A, by the Japanese. 0

f.The occupation by the Japanese of the
city on..the ;banks of the Yaloo River,
called Wi-Ju by the Peking biuebooks and
!Yichow by its own citizens, "says the New j
York Tribune Of the 24th fast, brings into j
prominence a district which had much to I

:do with the
"

tnaking of."history. This is!
the famous land from which the \u25a0 M*nchu
warriors ; and ({their equally warlike an-

-1cestors marched -\u25a0 to suljugate the word.. Their conquest of China two centuries and
/**hatf ago took away at that time the best

part of th«- tpopulation, and since then the
nepotism : :| favoritism of the Peking
Government bias *•

"en drawing large num-
L? JReadily from this district and ap-
pointing tbein to civil and especially
imilitary plac 5» -throughout the Celestial."^Empire."

L^Tbree-four: lis of the Mancbus proper

. . .••.'.-,'L/C-- I.-•;•• ..• •=•.
settlement of merchant?, steamnip agents
and missionaries. •'•

:
:-. . IA:-' • \u25a0".'

In.the present war .there isno proba-
bility of the Japanese going liorthward
into Kirin and Tsi-T*i-har. Irheywill
enter the province ofShin_-klo|and inall
probability rirnreh direct uporiMoukden,
if not 'ipfia N>«p.r|) ie. Tjese move-
ment* will', be wade, with th greatest
celerity, inasmuch* as the Siberan winter
begins in these, latitudes about tie second,
week in November, after whic it willbe
difficult for the Japanese to foriurd troops
to the scene of

'
action, and imnssible for'

the Chinese. In case, therefoe, of.any
advance, we may expect a raph series of
battles in the next three week between,
the Yaloo. River and the citls named.

.From VWi-Ja two routes are opet.to Monk-
den.. One is directly.west to tb Chinese
city of Fung-Hxvahg^ting. \u25a0 Thi distance
is a little over twenty miles and les across
the '. ."Neutral:;Zone.; and "io Man's
Land." The. country which iVns these,
curious names is a long strip lyfo;between
the Yaloo River and the Palisaili '"'". :- ;•;•''°\\

The other, route from .Wi-^i,lies due
north tbrough the neutral zonio the
of Hing-king, which" is;'aboutf!ighty-five

-
:-

miles away.LHipg-kjngis famou In China \u25a0

j. .
for having been the home of tfe Manchu
kings in th» early centuries.. It's situated
in a beaut.ful valley, among" tie Chang-
Peh-Shnn Mountains, on.the b;nks ot a
very picturetquo mountain torrent. The
valley is Of gtsat fertility,andlielng pro-
tected from the cold winds by he moun-
tains round about, enjoys a ddigbtfully
equable climate. It is some twtoty" miles
long and five' niles wide.. Thecity Itself
is built on rising ground, an! it sur-
rounded by a well-constructed' ione wail.
Two miles and one-half to the rtrth is the
mountain of Tsing tombs.*--- ;|; . . off'

Sixty miles west of the Hiog-king Is
the Manchnrtan metropolis, known vari-
ously by the Manchu name of .ioukden,
the Chinese of Fung-tien, or chssic Chi-
nese of Sliinc-Yang. -It is. Abo 'known
officiallyasShing-king-pun-chiri;. Itlies
on the banks of5 the Shin-kiaug, in affluent
of the Liao-kiang. r;°\ ..-..}'
__Monkden' is the residence ci v of- the
Viceroy of :the Manchutian irovinces.
lie lives here in great stats, witha power-
ful retinue and a small arrays which in the
blue books is set down, as 10,COO tten. •

From Moukden a fair road Aruts to' Pe-
king.which is about 500 miles to the south-
west. It has been traversed so often by
theManchurian aud Mongolian
that it is in better ocondition foian army
than almost? any road. in the north. An-
other road south by west goes to the treaty
port of New-Cbwang, about fifty- miles
away. There Is no doubt in ib» mind of
any one familiar with China but that the
Japanese either before or:after the cap-
ture of Moukden willmake a descent upon
this place. It does the largest export

business of all; the northern treaty ports,
as it supplies thejrest of tile coast with
beans and other agricultural products. As
long as the harbor is open, which is about
eight months of;the; year. Its miserable
harbor is "crowded with .freight .steamers,
junks '\u25a0' and sailing vessels. Ia 1892 tbere
entered and cleared 754 steamers, 102 sail-

ing vessels and 3800 Junks. Alll of these
went away laden down witb local produce.
Capturing New-Chwang would stop this
enormous tragic and convey the imprest
sion of Chinese disaster and ruin to every
part of the coast.

A NEW-CHWANG .'SCENE.'

c "
Memorial Arch Near Mcfckden>:°

;
j

POSITION OF THE POPE.

HowHe Proposes to Strengthen the
Church in America.

New York, Oct. l—A°dispatch to the
World from Rime says: A high eccle-
siastical dignitary was seen to-day ny an
Associated Press correspondent with re-
gard to the expected changes in the ad-
ministration of the Catholic Church in tbe
United States." He said:

"Itis quite true the Pope is preparing a
document concerning the United States,
This document willdeal with the general
position of the church inthe United Slates.
Itmay also discuss tbe Washington dele-
gation. Instead of passing through the
intermediary of the prefrect of the propa-
ganda, Mer. Satolli would refer matters
to the Pope direct.

"The question Is one of form rather than
of substance, especially. as die Tope bas
already authorized Mgr. Satolli to judge a
larce number of "cases which formerly
would have to be submitted to tbe propa-
ganda. As to assuming, as Mgr. K^nn
say*, that the Pope will transfer the ad-
ministration of the American church to
Washington, the idea is absurd.

"The situation may be summed up in
these terms: The Pope wbishes to main-
tain and strengthen the delegation, but
Mgr. Satolli willcertainly be recalled."

REFUGEES ARE SAFE.

Taken From Bluefields on War
Vessels.

The Hoisting of Foreign Flags on
Private Residences Is Now

'':. .'••Prohibited....' •

'.\u25a0" New Orleans, Sept. SO.— The Times-
Democrat's special correspondent at Bine-
fields, under date of September 14, writes
as follows: = Since my last letter nothing

•here/has created, a ripple. The British
gunboat. Mohawk arrived.cff Bluefields
with the banished English and Americans
safely a few days ago.

'
None of them are.

allowed to come oh shore. The two Ameri-
cans, Larapkin; and. Willbank';' were put
on..board. board \u25a0 the United, States Steamship
Marblehead,' and; the Englishmen were
carried by the Mohawk .to Jamaica. If
ail the rumors Ihear on the streets have
any truth in them it is- best for some of
the banished not to risk a fair trial of the
charges against them, ll'; ..v.-. Since my.advent .' here on the 2d inst..
no arrests have been made, nor has any
one been oppressed in'any way. On the
contrary, the result of an election held ou
the Sth"lost, indicates the Americans are
in no great dinger at present. The Al-
calde and four Councilmen elected were
Americans. •. ". ;[•\u25a0 '•' . -
. Jose Madriz, Special Commissioner of
the Supreme Government, -has .issued a
circular ueclaring that the hoisting of for-
eign flags on private edifices in this

'
Icity 9

prohibited. .... '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. , ;...
.- Commissioner Madriz has" also issued a
decree prohibiting the importation of fire-
arms and ammunition. .;'

The.British. subjects (alias Mosquito In-
diausl still continue to leave Bluefields for
Jamaica and Grand C.aymem •'••.,. :'•'/• A few days ago 100 soldiers of the Nic
araguan army also. departed from Blue-
fields for Managua. A-o-.y , \u25a0

\u25a0 -'A, \u25a0 A.A
:..y Jose Madriz;;Minister 'of Foreign Af-fairs, who.lias,been in Bluefields on. behalf
of President Zelaya, has suddenly been, de-
posed from his office, and on September IS
left for Managua. 3 =, _ \u25a0\u25a0'•-. '.: s

•
V-.-•

•">..'!\u25a0 .*:. threatened ;revolution between the
two oarlies, as far as can be learned; "on
Mre Atlantic coast,

-
has as yet not made its

appearance. When the civil war does
come itwillbe short, and the. conservative
party, which is composed of the brains of

•Nicaragua, willonce more be put In power.

:,;. . RIOT AT A .STILL..:'.";
A:.Battle With"..Negroes •Results =in. :

y_ '_'
'
Two Being Killed. .:...

\u25a0 Savannah, Ga., Sept."3o,"—
'
A'special to

\u25a0 the Morning News from; Valdosta says
tilers was a small riot 'at the turpentine
still, near that place, in which two colored
men were killed,, and; three members bf
the family of R. Gillespie, the manager, a
white man, were wounded.

0.-, -s
••
:-.;-.:.

\u25a0' The blacks had been fined by the man.-':
ager for gambling and the money involved
taken. out of their wages/, They got drunk
and made an attack upon the manager at
bis house. He was wounded, but not seri-
ously. • His -wife, and children were
bruised. •' ';° ,- '.\u25a0'-. ." .• •"•

A negro in the managet's bouse was
killed.

-
The rioters then \u25a0 went away and

got into a difficulty among themselves and
one of them was killed. . .AAAyA-;

MRS. OLBERG MISSING.
She Is an Important Witness Against

Major Russell.
° Washington, ,Sept. 30.—Mrs. Ella G.
Olberg, wife of John G. Olberg, disap-
peared from her home Saturday morning
and detectives have been unable to find
her. She was ta have been the principal
witness in the prosecution to-morrow by
her bnsband of Major Alex. Russell of the
Pension Bureau, who is said to have
forged 01berg's name to deeds of trust,
under which his property was sold, and to
have induced Mrs. Olberg to sign them,
lt is thought she went away of :her own
will or «under coercion ."to avoid the
trial. Mr. Olberg thinks she is insane. <

*
FIGHTING:.IN

-
BRAZIL.

'

No End- to the Revolution in That
"Country.

New York, Sept. 30*.—'A special dis-
patch ;from Buenos Ayres says :

'
Acorre-

spondent in Rivera, Brazil, sends word
that fighting has broken out again In the
province of Rio Grande do Sul be-
tween the rebels and tne Government
troops at four different points, and that
tho insurgents are getting the better of it.
Tbey have arms and ammunition and say
they will fight to the bitter end. Atthe
frontier towns the people are joining tbe
revolier&, and the affair seems tv be a re-
opening of ihe ? war. .."•y

His Death Is Near.
; Montreal, Oct. I.—At an early hour
this morning ex -Premier Mereier was.
alive, but death may come at any moment

INTO*THE DITCH.

The Wreck of a Wabash
Train.

CAUSED BYAN OPEN SWITCH.

Some One Deliberately Planned
° the Disaster.

SLEEPERS WERE NOT DERAILED

But
• the Locomotive Turned. Over- .-• and Killed the Engineer

and Fireman.

Toledo. Ohio, Sept. 30.— Train 42, on
the Wabash Railroad, was wrecked this
morning at Mauui-. ,a .all town twelve
miles south of this city. The accident
happened shortly before 7 o'clock and was
the result of a well-laid plan to ditch the
entire train. Happily, albeit, miracul-
ously tbe Pullmans kept on the track and
Mmmail and baggage cars, although badly
wrecked, did not contain any victims.°

The killed—N. F. Smith, engineer, To-
ledo; A. D. Day, fireman. .Toledo.• Slightly injured— S. Holland, mail clerk,
Cleveland ;F. J. Provost, Toledo; E. S.
Coffin, Toledo; J. S. Daltoo, Toledo.
-The wreck was planned by whoever con-

ceived the plot to occur at t the west end of
a long siding just beyond the Maumee
station. The road at the lower part of the
switch targe: had been removed and the
switch was partly thrown.

Tbe target indicated a clear track and
Engineer Smith was not aware of the
situation many seconds before his engine
was bumping along on tbe ties. As soon
as the train struck the switch it leaped
into the air, fell forward toward the ditch
and turned completely over. The trucks
of the" mallear*

-
followed the engine, but

tbe cars, themselves went in an opposite
direction.. Under them were found the
dead bodies of Engineer Smith and Fire-
man Day.

1 - \u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0"- ..- .'
!•' At the time of the wreck the train was
running at its regular speed, and it is con-
sidered a miracle that no more lives were
lost.. The express and baggage-cars were
literally reduced to splinters, although the
occupants escaped unhurt. :

There -were several passengers', on the
combination-smoker, which was wrecked
beyond repair, yet.no scratches could be
shown, by any,of them.

The passengers in the Pullmans were
oniy'made aware of the accident by the
•severe" jolting which tbey experienced."

Wrecking-trains from Toledo and- Fort
Wayne,'. lnd.,'.were immediately sent to
the scene of tne wreck, and the main track
was cleared for travel;by 'Vo'clocfc In the
evening. •"'\u25a0 \

'• "*'"""
'.'

' "*
. .The dead engineer and the fireman are
both new men on the road, and are believed
to have come from the Lehigh road daring
the recent A. R. U. strike. ..'.-,

FIVE WERE KILLED.
Disastrous Wreck' on the Chicago and

• Northwestern Road.•' Woodstock, 111., Sept 30.—At 3:31
o'clock this morning a freight train bound
for Chicago was wrecked on the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway at Grover's
Crossing, about a mile wen of this city.
When the wrecking crew reached the spot
the voice of a man was heard calling for
help. -His hand protruded' -from beneath
the debris. . . . .' • \u25a0"•..,, '\u25a0.'•;, =. y-' •

This wrecked car was loaded with green
planks- and the lumber was removed as
rapidly as possible, the .result being the
discovery '.of;, five,dead bodies, one man
badly injured, and a boy seriously bruised
and shaken up. ."" •";. .; •'•

\•
': '• '-:A\"'-°

'

\u25a0 ;The'. dead : Bert LUtle, Fre?port, -HL;
Tyrell Davis, Mount Morris, lll.;unknown
boy, ?Lincoln ;unknown boy, residence un-
known ;unknown man, said to be known
as "Milwaukee Eddie." :

•
f \u25a0'.

'

'.
' •• ':\u25a0'\u25a0.

The injured : Joseph Grady, Fall River,
Mass., leg broken, back' injured and left
wrist chewed. by one of the boys in his
death struggle, the latter dying with his
head pinned by the lumber to Grady's
breast; Sam Newman, 12 years old, Free-
port, 111. A A-'

"

''•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: \u25a0/\u25a0 A
'. .".""" .'.-:. ;

,'.POISON IN THEIR aLUNCH;-;.;
A

°

Church Sexton Is Dead :and an
.'•;• ;Organist Dying.

'
I ':/•".

St. Louis, Sept. 30.—Joseph Cunning-
ham, sexton of• St. '. Paul's Episcopal
Church, is c

dead, .and S. F. Beckett, the
organist, is dying from the effects of an
administration of some violent poison in a
.lunch of which both partook in the church.
There is no clew to tbe perpetrators of the
murder, as it is believed to be, nor is there
yet any, explanation of the mystery.
Beckett was practising upon the organ for
the Sabbath services, and, according to tbe
fragmentary story told by bim, he partook

of a luncb which Cunningham had pro-
cured. :'.•; » : ,-'-. ;; ;.;

George Thompson (colored), ex-sexton of
the church, who was recently removed to
make place for Cunningham, Is under ar-
rest, but tbe evidence to connect him with
the affair is very slight • =

MYSTERY Oh A MURDER.
A Kansas Man Killed and His Body

Burned. •

Hamburg, la., Sept. 30.—This evening
the body of M.Donnelly of Independence,
Kans., was found buried under a foot of
earth near Nisbnabolua River. On Friday
night the murdered man camped, near
where bis body was found.' with'another
man, supposed to be L. H.Davidson of La
Salle/ Colo. They were driving across the-
country trying to dispose of•'a; bunch [of
horses owned by the murdered man. 'Dur-
ing the night shots were heard and in the
morning the abandoned wagon and stray-
inghorses; led to a search. This, resulted
in tte discovery of the body. There were
bullet-boles in Itand tbe skull bad been
crushed withan ax.

"UNCLE
'

TOM" BOGQS.
Death of One of the Oldest Residents

of New Mexico.
Clayton, N. M.,Sept. 30.—Thomas O.

Boegs. \u25a0rbett-T.. known as "Uncle Tom,"
one of the oldest residents in New Mexico,"
is dead. Mr. Boggs came to New Mexico
in 1845 with bis father, who was one of the
organizers •, of the ill-fated Dooner party,'
the first to travel overland to California.
"Uncle Tom" acted frequently as guide ,

for General Fremont. He was selected by

'General Kearny in 1848 to carry the dis-
patches of General Scott in old Mexico to
FoitLeaven worth and diet withmany thrill-
ingexperiences while engaged in tbis duty.

Mr. Boggs was a brother-in-law and com-
panion mauy years of Kit Carson, and
bis stories of his life with the noted scout
were interesting in the extreme.

THREE VETERANS MURDERED.
After Receiving Pensions They Were

Robbed and Slain.
'
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 30.—Friday was

pension day at the Soldiers' Home, and the
veterans were paid $150,000. A few of them
visited the dives in the vicinity of tbe in-
stitution Saturday and were robbed.
. At 1o'clock this morning three of the
old soldiers were found robbed and- mur-
dered and their bodies lying in the road.
Tbeir names are Adolphus Gurgan, Corne-
lius Legion and John Barrett of;the navy.
The city police and detectives havo fifty
suspects locked up.

A number of veterans are missing from
the borne, but will turn up all right.

CENSURED THE SECRETARY.
Labor Union Delegates Objected to

Murphy's Tactics.
New York,Sept. 30.—The delegates to

the Central Labor Union bad a meeting In
Clarendon. Hall to-day. -The principal
business was the adoption of the harmony
committee report recommending that Pat-
rick Murphy, secretary of D. A. 47, K. of
L., be censured for offering to supply tbe
boss tailors of this city with men from
Philadelphia during the recent strike of
the United Garment Workers and the
Brotherhood of Tailors.

EZETA IS IN MEXICO.

Will Make That Country His
Home in the Future.

He Intends to Quit Fighting .and
Engage in the Planting

of Coffee.

City of Mexico,'Sept. 30.—General An-
tonio Ezeta lias arrived here. He called
ou President Diaz to-day in a most friendly
way. He denies any intention of starting
a revolution, and. says- he has In no way
authorized the telegram sent out from San
Francisco stating that he was coming here
to make war on Salvador or Honduras. .

He says he intends making this country
his home and will engage in coffee-plant-
ing and bring his family here. 'His grand-
parents' were born' in Mexico' and be looks
upon the country as bis adopted home..' .

He laughed at the idea of war between
Mexico and .Guatemala. He says

-
1000

Mexican soldiers would be more than
enough to clean out Guatemala, which has
no soldiers of experience '.and worse
officers. . .... \u0084

-
....: \u25a0 . '.

President Diaz was interviewed anu said
the telegrams published in the United
States that Mexico has- the intention of
interfering

'
withCentral American affairs

is absolutely without foundation. The
boundary dispute withGuatemala will be,
'he said, settled by diplomacy. . . - .

WAS STARVED TO DEATH.

The Inhuman Treatment of a Baby
•-'"; by a Negress.

' '

•\u25a0„
:.'

Memphis, Sept. 30—A shocking case of
depravity was unearthed by the police to-
day. A few months ago Sallie ('rum, a
white' girl employed in a Union-street
cigar factory, gave birth to a boy baby,
which she gave to a man named Harris
and a colored woman to

-
raise. The ne-

gress took the infant to a hovel on Wash-
ington

''
street," where • she deliberately

starved it to death. The babe. died last
night and the corpse was thrown into a
filthyroom. This morning neighbors were
attracted to the scene and discovered that
rats, had eaten the head, feet and. hands
away.. .The mother and the. Negress were
arrested for murder. 1- .."-.'" j '-. '.'\u25a0 -,'•;• °_-

-;:..: OUT OF THE MINE. y •

Release of the Four Men Who Were
•;. :•;;. :..'. Entombed.*. :..V :•";\u25a0". -

.Carbondale, Pa., Sept. 0.30.— John K.
Fanning, William B.

-
Mitchell, George

Barney and Andrew Klabesky, the miners
who were entombed in the -slope of the
Northwest Coal Company on Thursday,
were rescued at a late hour last night. All
are alive and well and do not seem much
the worse lor their long imprisonment. As
soon, as an opening' was made refresh-
ments were passed through to the prison-
ers, and their hunger and thirst had been
satisfied before they reached the surface. \u25a0> The men were without food fifty-eight
hours. They procured water from a mini-
ature well which they dug in their cell.'

-
FLYING JIB'S PERFORMANCE.

With a Running Mate He Paces a
• Very Fast Mile.

CniLLicoTHE, Ohio, Sept. Flying
Jib made a wonderful showing here this
morning. Andy McDowell was working
him; and bad him* bitched to a high-
wheeled pneumatic wagon with.a running
mate.

'
The pacer scored several times, and

finally McDowell gave the word to those
who were in the judges' stand. The geld-
ingpaced away beautifully. He went to
the half in 1:00 and finished the mile in
1:59%." The performance has excited the
horsemen greatly, as it was the fastest
mile ever paced '

under similar circum-
stances.

TWO SERIOUS RUNAWAYS.

Death Results. From.One and Injuries
From the Other...-

--.•"Scranton, Pa., Sept. !30.—Two serious
runaways occurred near- here to-day. In
one, at Clark's', Summit, Patrick Lonney
was Killed. "At".Lackawanna, where two

.carriages collided, Robert Willis was inter-
nally Injured and Mrs. Willis had her'
collar-bone ;broken. :Their child was
thrown over the 'railing of a biidgo into
the river, thrity feet below, but suffered no
further injuries than a broken nose.

CAPTURE THE; STRONGHOLD.
The Dutch Defeat Balinese .Rebels

\u25a0ppP_ -AA.y at Matarama.
Amsterdam. Sept. 30.'— Dispatches

from < Batavia announce tbat the Dutch,
after eight hours' bard fighting, captured
Matarama, tlie stronghold of the Balinese
rebels; The Dutch loss was one lieutenant
and twelve privates killed, and .four offi-
cers and gforty-four privates :wounded.
|The Balinese lost heavily. ;'^.: -

FURY INCREASED.

Gales on the Atlantic
Coast.

MANY SHIPS STORM-BOUND.

\u25a0"
-

Terrific Force of the Wind on
Lake Superior.

NO WRECKS HAVEBEEN CAUSED

Half the Town of San Domingo Was
Destroyed by the Recent

Cyclone.

Atlantic City, N. J., Sent 30.—
northwest storm which has been raging
along the coast for'several days is increas-
ing in fury to-night Heavy gales are
playing havoc with tbe telephone and tel-
egraph wires and tbe surf is dangerously
high. The water is on a level with build-
ings in the inlet district and. is breaking
over tbe board walk along the ocean front.

The electric railroad on Braaantic street
has been washed up in several places on
the' lower end of the beach and itis feared
the big steamboat wharf will go, as it is
rapidly weakening. The railroad tracks
at' that point were submerged and the late
afternoon trains had great difficulty in
crossing.

Boston, Sept. 30.— coast of South-
ern New England was to-day visited by a
fierce gale of wind wbich caused unusually
high tides,' but which, having been antici-
pated for several days, did only slight
damage to shipping.

The storm center was about 150 miles
south of Fire Island light. Tbis afternoon
the wind blew forty-four miles an hour off
Block Island and some rain fell, but the
precipitation was slight.

Tbe harbor is filled witb south-bound
vessels which are waiting for the storm
center to pass out of- their course. No
serious disaster has been reported.

Quarantine, Staten Island, Sept 30.—
The prevailing easterly wind of the past
few days caused an unusually high tide
to-day. At 8 o'clock this, morning jthe
windhauled tothe east northeast and con-
tinued to freshen. and at 11o'clock itblew
a strong gale from the same direction.

Incoming vessels reported a tremendous
heavy sea along the coast Vessels from
the eastward have' the wind fair, but
vessels' arriving from the southward felt
the full force of the storm.

The steamer Comal of the Mallory line
was the only vessel to arrive this morning
from the southward. Captain Risk re-
ports having

-
experienced . very s heavy

weather since leaving Galveston, a con-
tinuance of east or northeast gales, with
tfiglibead se»», which greatly retarded her
progress, she being detained more than
twenty-font hours. She received no dam-
age, however.-' *•

.'A very,high tide prevailed along' the
Staten -Island shore this morning, but °so
far as could be ascertained no serious
damage was done to property along the
shore.. The steamer Grecian of the Allen line,
which cleared yesterday forGlasgow, went
to anchor in Gravesehd Bay to await an
abatement of the gale. At.11:45 a. m. she,
got under way and proceeded on her way.
Ailvessels coming from Southern and West
Indian ports willundoubtedly feel the full
force of the gale and be much delayed.

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 30.
—

Terrific
windstorms prevailed here and on Lake
Superior all last night' and to-day. Al-
though no wrecks have been beard or, it is
quite probable that some boats bave been
destroyed. •

•...'• ">'.". ;
\u0084 -.':'••... Pabis, Sept. 30 —The Debats has a dis-

\u25a0patch from San Domingo stating that half
of tbe town was destroyed by the. recent
cyclone. \u25a0•;•\u25a0••.•\u25a0. : \u25a0Ay':.

THE IMPORTER WINS.
An Important Decision Relating to
..;. Customs Duties.
Boston. Sept. 30.— An Important deci-

sion affecting millions of dollars worth.of
claims against, tbe United States Govern-
ment has been rendered by Judge Cole of
the United States' Circuit Court. The de-
cision." was in the celebrated case cf Joseph °
Burtwell,- an Importer, against Leverett
Salslinstall, formerly Collector of the Port
"of Boston.- The question at Issue was* on
the interpretation of sections 3011 and 2931
of the Revised Statutes of 1877 regulating
the time.- manner aud nature of a protest
against the payment of duties. Burtwell
filed a written protest with the Collector
within ten days after, liquidation, but the
Government contended when arguing the
case "that the protest should bave been
made when Burtwell paid the estimatedduties7l^BSEß^^9Efiißl|ffiH_!, o. Judge Colt has now decided Burtwell
was right The Government will take an
appeal. This is said to be the first deci-
sion ever given on the point in question.

REPAIRS TO WARSHIPS.
The Navy- Yard Force Can't Be In-

creased Until After Election.
• oWashington, Sept. 30.—1n view of the
fact that so many of the vessels of the
Bering Sea fleet

3

needed overhauling, it
was suggested that an additional force of
men should be employed at Mare Island
Navy-yard, but the discovery was made
that the law prevented the employment of
an additional ;force of men ,at any naval
station sixty days prior to an election, and
until after the first week in November
vessels needing repairs will be delayed.
It has been determined to send the Ben-
nington to Honolulu to take the; station
there temporarily. The Boston willprob-
ably be sent ;there as soon as she can be
spared and relieve the Bennington.

GIBBONS ON LABOR.
The Cardinal Opposes Strikes and

Favors Arbitration.
FROBTBURG, Md., Sept. \u25a0 30.—Cardinal

Gibbons, in a sermon on tbe labor question
to-day, said in part: ;, Zp-p*

"Labor bas its rights, chief among which
is the privilege of organization without in-
fringing upou their employers. One of the
most difficult questions; in our times to dis-
cuss is the question ofstrikes. Strikes, as
experience .has demonstrated, '.-_ are very
questionable means for the redress of '.la-
borers' grievances. Statistics furnished
>how thai the loss to the employes by
strikes for eight years amounted to nearly

000,000, while the employers only. lost j

a half of this amount. .Iearnestly hope
some efficient remedy will be found to put
an end toour recurring strikes, and arbi-
tration seems to be the most potent method
that can be conceived of."

SUFFERINGS OF THE CZAR.
Russia's Ruler Has Two Very Dis-

tinct Maladies.
Vienna, Sept. 30.— Tageblatt pub-

lishes a letter from St. Petersburg, stating
that the Czar Is suffering. from two distinct
maladies. He bas been affected for some
time with highly developed neurasthenia, >

coupled with anaemia. When the attacks
are severer than usual his whole house-
hold is alarmed. . The second disease was
long in developing. At first itwas taken
for dlabetis, then Bright's, and finally for
tuberculosis affection of tbe kidneys. The
kidney affection was aggravated lately by
a cold contracted during a night visit to
his son. Grand Duke George.

London, Sept. 30.—A special dispatch
to.the Times from St. Petersburg says the
Czar has lost in weight during the Dast few
weeks greatly. He suffers great pain and
looks very ill.

SINGING SOCIALISTS.
Their Music Is Mot Appreciated in

Vienna.
Vienna, Sept. 30.— socialists of

this city to-day made a demonstration in
the Ringstrasse in front of the House of
Parliament. A labor song, the chorus of
which demanded universal suffrage, was
sung. The singing .had the effect of ren-
dering the crowd restive and the police in-
tervened and dispersed the meeting.
Forty of the leaders were arrested.

FARMERS' CONGRESS.

Delegates Are Assembling at
Parkersburg.

Subjects of Great Importance Will
Be Considered by This Non-• partisan Body.

Wheeling, W. Va.. Sept. 30.—The
Farmers' National Congress, composed of
delegates from every State In the union
appointed by the Governors, willmeet in
Parkersburg Tuesday and remain iv;ses-
sion untilSaturday evening. Great prepa-
rations are being made by the citizens of
Parkersburg for the reception of the dele-
gates and the several hundred representa-
tive farmers from all parts of the country
who have already begun to arrive.

The address of welcome willbedellvered
by Governor MacCorkle, and among the
many distinguished men who will deliver
addresses is Secretary of culture Mor-
ton, who isexpected to arrive from Europe
in time to participate iv the proceedings-
Six hundred delegates willbe in attend-
ance.

Thursday's session will bd held on his-
toric Biennerhasaet Island, where a ban-
quet- willbe served the delegates by the
citizens of Parkersburg. On Saturday an
excursion willbe run to the famous Sister-
ville oil fields. The regular session will
be held in the Academy eofMusic and will
be open to the public..The National Farmers' Congress is non-
partisan in its character and has no alli-
ance with the many semi-partisan farmers'
organizations of thfe country. At the
coming session many valuable papers will
be read and the papers are expected to be
fruitful of much good to the. agricultural
class. "^BBSPW

FOR THE FALL TERM.
Important Cases to Come Before the
".v. . Supreme Court.
Washington. Sept. 30.—Tbe fall term

of the United States Supreme Court will
convene on Monday, October 8, and devote
that day to the customary ceremonies of
the opening of the term, the call upon the
President etc. The work of the first week,
willbe upon the docket, no important cases
being in immediate prospect, It is not
probable there will be any decisions ren-
dered by the court before the latter part of
November. . -.' .

o Atthe second week ofthe term the cases
particularly assigned will be taken up,
among them being a number of consider-
able importan ce. The case of the Uuited
States vs. the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany and the Western Union Telegraph
Company Is one of importance, being
brought to test the right of the Union Pa-
cific to lea^e its telegraph franchise to the
Western Union. Another is tbe case of
the Texas Pacific Railroad Company vs.
the Interstate Commerce Commission, tbe
question at issue being' the right of the
railroad to discriminate in freight charges
in favor of foreign freight. The case of
New York vs. Eno, the New York banker,
who fled to Canada. The case against the
sugar trust under the anti-trust law Is also
assigned.

Justices Field, White, Brewer, Brown
and Shiraß are in the city. Justice Harlan
is in Chicago. Chief Justice Fuller is ex-
pected to arrive in the city on Monday.
Justice Gray has not yet arrived home
from Europe. Justice Jackson ;has been
at Manitou Springs all summer, and it is
not known whether he will be back for
the opening of the fall term. \u25a0 ':

MISBRANDED STOCK.
Arrest of an Acting Indian Agent

on a Serious Charge.
Denver, Sept. 30.—Word reached here

to-day that Caotaln P. H. Riley, U.S. N.,
Acting Indian Agent at Shoshone, Agency,
near Fort :Washakie, has been .arrested.
The warrant charges willfullymisbranding
stock witb intent to thereby steal the same
and prevent the identification thereof.
The crime is alleged to, have been com-
mitted on September 7. Charles Blondie,
an ex-cowboy, is charged as accessory.

DEATH OF GENERAL WEST.
He Ran for Vice-President on the

Greenback Labor Ticket.
Memphis, Term., Sept. 30.—General A.

M. West candidate for.Vice-President of
the United States in 1884, on the Green-
back Labor ticket with Benjamin Butler,
died at HolySprings, Miss., ;to-day.' .".

'", :General West was the. first President of
the Chicago, St. Louis and New OrleansRailroad, "Illinois Central,'' and was"- the
pioner railroad bui.aer of the South.

An Embassador Resigns.
• Paris, Sent 30.—The Temps says: • M.
de Creasis, •;French Embassador to Great
Britain, has resigned and. he will;be suc-
ceeded by Boron de Courcel who was pres-
ident of tbe Bering Sea tribunalof arbitra-
tion. -9HBE_n_____^ .":'
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BOOKS FOR ioe.
rtftftCHOICE SELECTIONS, BY
JI. ISCOTT. LYTTON. DICKENS, L

\u25a0lliSIMAYNE HAWTHONE, TENNYSON-VVURKID, CARLYLE, COOPER.
SEE DUMAS,BLACK, BRADDON.

[ LARGE AD. And Other Popular, Writers

| FART THIRTY-ONE

;TIGTUBESQui"cALIFORNIA"
IS NOW READY.


